storm. They were equipped with identical instruments to measure the precipitation of energetic particles over a large energy range. Well calibrated particle data, gives the opportunity of complete ILAT/MLT plots on a time resolution of 3 h throughout the storm. During the storm sudden commencement and main phase of the storm, an isotropic proton precipitation occurred at almost all magnetic local time and the Isotropic Boundary (IB) coincided with the inner boundary of the Ring Current (RC) as determined by the Van Allen Probes. Thus the IB on the night/dusk sector is a measure of how deep the ring current develops in the inner magnetosphere. The electron and proton precipitation is closely connected with substorms and the convective electric field created by the solar wind. A loss cone totally filled with particles indicates the occurrence of particles injection into the RC, while a partly filled loss cone means that the RC particles experienced a loss.
Introduction
Low altitude polar orbiting satellites can monitor the energetic particle precipitation to the upper atmosphere with high temporal and spatial resolution. Such observations are essential for testing and imposing constraints on theoretical models for magnetospheric processes, observational facts which the models must account for. Over the years many statistical and event studies (Amundsen et al., 1972; Hultqvist et al., 1976; Sergeev et al., 1983) have shown that during the main phase of the storm, the loss cone is filled and the particle precipitation is isotropic.
The main precipitation mechanism for proton precipitation is considered to be the scattering in a magnetic field with a small curvature compared with the gyro radii of the protons (Sergeev et al., 1983) . The protons can also be scattered into the loss cone in regions where they becomes unstable and generate Electromagnetic Ion Cyclotron (EMIC) waves for instance in the plasma pause region or in plumes (Yahnin and Yahnina, 2007) . Electrons precipitate mostly by interaction with Chorus waves outside and Hiss inside the plasma sphere. The injection of protons/ions and electrons into the inner magnetosphere give rise to the Earth's Ring Current (RC). The particles originate in the plasma sheet and are brought into the inner magnetosphere by the electric field created by the solar wind passing the Earth (Chen and Wolf, 1993) . In addition to this, particles are also injected impulsively into the region by substorms and bursty bulk flow.
The injection of particles into the RC is closely connected with the particle precipitation into the night side auroral zone. The particles injected from the plasma-sheet have a pitch angle distribution that fills the atmospheric loss cone. This is the case during the main phase of the geomagnetic storm when the RC is building up. Thus the isotropic particle precipitation into the upper atmosphere is a proxy for the injection rate into the RC. Using the energy of the protons precipitating into the night side as the source population in the Burton relation (Burton et al., 1975) a RC-index was calculated (Søraas et al., 2002 ) that correlated highly with the pressure corrected Dst.
During the recovery phase of the storm the pitch angle distribution of the electrons and protons is anisotropic. These particles are weakly scattered by waves and represent a loss of particles from the RC (Jordanova et al., 1997 ). An important loss process for RC ions is charge exchange of energetic ions with the Earths geocorona giving rise to Energetic Neutral Atoms (ENA) (Tinsley, 1979) . These ENA are unaffected by the Earths magnetic field and escape in all directions. During geomagnetic storms, ENA is detected at low altitudes around the geomagnetic equator. This radiation was called Storm Time Equatorial Belt (STEB) by (Søraas et al., 2003) and has been discussed in a number of papers (e.g. (Sørbø et al., 2006; Søraas and Sørbø, 2013) ). The STEB ENA is created by the RC protons at an altitude of 2.5-6 Earth radii. These ENA enable us to track the RC both in intensity and MLT. Low altitude ENA emissions were first imaged by the Swedish ASTRID satellite (Brandt et al., 1997) and were extensively imaged by the Medium Energy Neutral Atom (MENA) and High Energy Neutral Atom (HENA) instruments on the IMAGE spacecraft during its 5.75-year mission.
The aim of this paper is to study the low altitude precipitation of energetic electrons and protons over a large energy range during a magnetic storm. While most studies have considered particles with energies below 20 keV (Newell et al., 1998) , this study includes energies up to 10's and 100's of keV. The 17 March 2013 storm was selected because during that storm 5 POES (Polar Orbiting Environment Satellites) were in operation and could be related to observations by the Van Allen Probes in and near the equatorial plane. Several studies of the 17 March 2013 storm using observations from the Van Allen Probes in the equatorial region have been reported (e.g. (Lyons et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2014; Foster et al., 2014; Gkioulidou et al., 2014) ). However, here observations around 800 km altitude are discussed. It is an advantage to study this at low altitudes where the loss cone is large near 90 ∘ , compared with the one in the equatorial plane which is only a few degrees wide. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the solar wind conditions during the 17 March 2013 storm. It is a coronal mass ejection-driven event with a shock that impacted the magnetosphere at 06:00 Universal Time (UT) . The shock is manifested by a Storm Sudden Commencement (SSC) seen in the Dst. The Bz goes negative at the shock and remain negative for approximately 18 h. It oscillates slightly and exhibits two minima going down to À15 nT and À12 nT, respectively. The storm reaches a minimum Dst of À140 nT and is most pronounced in the midnight to afternoon sector (00-18 Magnetic Local Time (MLT)) as seen in the SuperMAG Ring current (SMR) indices at the bottom panel of Fig. 1 . During the storm recovery phase the RC field becomes more independent of MLT. After an initial fast recovery the storm enters into a long slow recovery phase.
Geophysical conditions

Satellites and instrumentation
In March 2013, five satellites (POES 15, 16, were in operation. The satellites have identical instrumentation which is most valuable when comparing their observations. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) POES and MetOp-02 satellites are Sun-synchronous low-altitude polar orbiting spacecraft. Their orbital period is about 103 min, resulting in 14-15 orbits each day. The footprint of the orbits are located at different MLT sectors, as visualized in Fig. 2 . In the midnight sector the MLT coverage is good in the southern hemisphere while the noon sector has a good coverage in the northern hemisphere. The satellites are launched alternately in low-altitude ($825 km) morning orbits, and high-altitude ($865 km) afternoon orbits.
The MEPED (Medium Energy Proton Electron Detector) instrument consists of two identical proton and electron telescope, one viewing nearly radially outward from Earth and the other viewing nearly antiparallel to the satellite velocity vector and normal to the vertical telescope; for details, see . These two telescopes will be referred to as the 0 ∘ and the 90 ∘ detectors. At high latitudes this is approximately the pitch angle of the particles being measured by the respective detectors. The detectors have an opening angle of 30 ∘ FWHM.
In Fig. 3 the opening angles of the telescope is shown in relation to the atmospheric loss cone. The MEPED instrument measures both protons and electrons, but can not distinguish between different ions. The electron detector has a nickel foil protecting it from protons below 135 keV. The proton detectors are (Gjerloev, 2012 ) is displayed in panel h) with blue line for 00 LT, green line for 06 LT, orange line for 12 LT, and red line for 18 LT. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) equipped with broom magnets excluding electrons with energies below around 1 MeV to be detected. Table 1 gives an overview of the nominal energy thresholds of the MEPED proton and electron detectors. The P6 energy channel can detect relativistic electrons when the P5 detector exhibits no counts (Yando et al., 2011) , which means that no protons above 2.5 MeV are present. The relativistic electrons detected by the proton energy channel P6, are noted as a fourth electron integral channel, E4, in Table 1 .
In addition to using data from the MEPED, data from TED (Total Energy Detector) will be used. The TED consist of two detectors, one at 0 ∘ and one at 30 ∘ degree with the vertical, each capable of measuring electrons and protons in the energy range 0.2-20 keV. The particle flux in five energy channels and the total energy input to the atmosphere below 20 keV are determined. In this study we only use the total energy input below 20 keV from the TED detector. This is given in Table 1 for completeness. As the 0 ∘ and 30 ∘ TED detectors show about the same time behaviour, only 0 ∘ detector is used in this study. For details about the MEPED and TED detectors, see .
Observations
Time evolution of the proton precipitation
In Figs These proton energies are typical for the ring current. Only data from POES 19 are shown as the other satellites observe similar particle behaviour. The observations cover the time from March 16 to March 22.
It thus starts about a day before the storm commences. During that time, at MLT 01 (Fig. 4) , there was some proton precipitation located around ILAT 70 ∘ and the Dst was slightly depressed due to a small dip in the Dst early on March 16. When the interplanetary shock hits the magnetosphere, with the subsequent SSC, there is an immediately poleward movement and increased intensity in all of the proton energy channels for both the 0 ∘ and 90 ∘ protons. During the main phase of the storm the precipitation in all channels increases and moves equatorward indicating that the ring current particles are injected deeper and deeper into the inner magnetosphere reaching down to L ¼ 2.7. The precipitation is closely related to the time variation of the Dst (Søraas et al., 2002) . The precipitation is most intense when the rate of change in Dst is largest, indicating maximum particle injection into the RC, that is in the beginning of the main phase.
In the right hand panel of Fig. 4 the flux of the 90 ∘ protons are shown.
The overall behaviour of these particles are much the same as for the 0 ∘ , but they extend equator ward of the 0 ∘ protons indicating a partly filled with to the atmospheric loss cone at one specific latitude. The size of the atmospheric loss cone as well as the angle to the two detectors will vary throughout the orbit. 
loss cone and weak pitch angle scattering at these latitudes. When the storm starts to recover as seen in the Dst there is an abrupt decrease in the particle precipitation and the storm enters into the recovery phase. This phase is rapid for half a day and then develops into a long and slower phase. There is, however, a continuous precipitation of protons at high latitudes between 65 ∘ and 70 ∘ ILAT. This injection of protons maintain the RC at a low level shown by the Dst. (Sandanger et al., 2005) and (Søraas et al., 2004) have discussed this in relation to HILDCAA (High Intensity Long Duration Continuous AE Activity) storms. The proton precipitation exhibits a daily variation in intensity, particularly seen in the 90 ∘ protons. This is due to the Earth's weaker magnetic field at longitudes associated with the South Atlantic Anomaly. The daily modulation seen in the TED observations between ILAT 50 ∘ to 62 ∘ , upper left panel, is due to penetration of relativistic electrons.
In Fig. 5 the proton precipitation at MLT ¼ 14 is shown. The black line in panel a), b) and c) shows the calculated projection of the magnetopause. The estimate of the magnetopause location is based on equilibrium between the dynamic ram pressure from the solar wind and the magnetic pressure from the Earths magnetic field, using the measured solar wind density and velocity. The precipitation at this MLT is less than at MLT ¼ 01, both in intensity and latitudinal extent.
Assuming that the protons are injected from the plasma sheet on the night side they drift westward to reach 14 MLT. During the main phase they exhibit a narrow band of isotropic precipitation. Except for a poleward expansion during the shock, SSC, the dayside precipitation occur below ILAT 70 ∘ . It seems to be equator ward of the projection of the magnetopause boundary. The particles on drift orbits above ILAT 70 ∘ will encounter the magnetopause. Thus no protons from the night side can reach above this latitude on the dayside. Poleward of the main precipitation zone, the auroral oval, a band of precipitation can be seen around 75 ∘ ILAT. This is cusp precipitation, clearly seen in the below 20 keV protons, but also evident in the energy band (30-80) keV. The cusp precipitation exhibits a daily variation in ILAT caused by the satellite sampling at different MLT during the day. During the recovery phase, very little precipitation is seen in the 0 ∘ detector while the 90 ∘ detector flux indicates weak pitch angle scattering in the equator ward region. During the main phase of the storm the protons in the <20 keV and 30-80 keV channels precipitate poleward of this boundary. If the magnetopause terminated the particle drift orbits, no drifting particles from the nightside should be seen poleward of this projected magnetopause. One explanation for this finding could be that the convection field, convects the particles poleward as they stream towards the ionosphere. When the particles stream towards the Earth, they are at the same time convected poleward at the ExB/B 2 speed. Particles with low velocity will be transported further poleward. (Søraas et al., 1980) used this effect to explain particle velocity dispersion in and near the cusp. The observations of the >30 keV protons in the cusp could be related to the Cusp Energetic Particles described by (Chen et al., 1998) .
Time evolution of the electron precipitation
In Figs In the right panels the 90 ∘ electrons are shown in a similar manner with the top panel empty because TED does not measure at 90 ∘ . The plots cover the same time interval as the proton observations. During March 16, the day before the storm, there are some precipitation in the <20 keV and in the >30 keV channels. In the 90 ∘ detector the slot region is seen in the >30 and > 100 keV channels. When the interplanetary shock hits the magnetosphere, with it's subsequent SSC, there is an immediately pole ward movement and increased intensity in the three lowest MEPED channels, that is energies up to above 300 keV. The <20 keV electrons also exhibit a large increase in intensity and spatial extent. Then during the main phase of the storm the precipitation in all three channels move equator ward. During the recovery phase of the storm the 0 ∘ degree electrons fade away and are only shown in a limited ILAT band around 65 ∘ . The 90 ∘ electrons exhibits a much higher intensity. They also commence at the shock arrival with a poleward expansion, and then they move equator ward during the main phase of the storm. The slot region is closed in. The right fifth panel displays relativistic electrons at 90 ∘ with energies above 1 MeV. They are limited in the ILAT band 50 ∘ to 62 ∘ . They exhibit a decrease during the storm main phase and a gradual build up during the storm recovery phase as have been discussed by (Reeves, 1998; Sandanger et al., 2009 ) and others. The relativistic electrons penetrate somewhat below L ¼ 3. This is in accordance with observations by (Baker et al., 2016) , that there seems to be an impenetrable boundary for the >1 MeV electrons. The lower energy electrons are well inside this L-value. The relativistic electrons at 0 ∘ is exhibited at the left fifth panel.
They exhibit a very low intensity, indicating a very low scattering of relativistic electrons into the loss cone. Both the 0 ∘ and particularly 90 ∘ protons and electrons exhibit a daily modulation due to changes in the Earths magnetic field versus geographic longitude, due to the weaker magnetic field associated with the South Atlantic Anomaly.
Method of deriving MLT/ILAT polar plot
The five NOAA POES and MetOp satellites, that were in operation in March 2013, have different ages, ranging from 4 years to 15 years of operational time. The expected lifetime of the satellites are 3 years, but the long-lived satellites give us new information as they are measuring at different MLT sectors as the MLT change over time, and complement each other. The harsh environment over time, however, degrade the detectors, and work has been done in order to derive correction factors (Asikainen and Mursula, 2011; Sandanger et al., 2015; Ødegaard et al., 2016) .
In Section 4.4, the particle precipitation from all 5 satellites are used in combination to get a MLT/ILAT overview. The proton data are corrected due to detector degradation, as the uncorrected proton data will give rise to a systematic error with lower fluxes at MLT sectors where the oldest spacecraft are measuring. In Fig. 8 the method for establishing these interpolated multi satellite plots is illustrated. Panel a) shows the orbits from the 5 satellites during a 3 UT hours timespan. The orbits are interpolated both forward (in the satellite orbital direction) and backward. Panel b) shows how the data are sorted into bins of 4 ∘ in latitude and 10 ∘ in longitude. Panel c) shows the result after the interpolation in the longitudinal direction between all the satellites. The resulting matrix is transformed from geographic longitude to MLT coordinates.
4.4. Evolution of the particle precipitation in MLT/ILAT polar plot proton precipitation in the nightside afternoon sector. The rest of the panels show how the precipitation changes throughout the storm. The two panels on the bottom exhibit the Dst and the AE index. The times for the different polar plots are marked by vertical lines. The proton penetration boundary found by the Van Allen Probes during the March storm (see Fig. 10 of (Lyons et al., 2016) , are marked as white points with blue borderlines in the 8 polar-view-plots that have matching UT time with the Van Allen Probe findings. These white markers in Fig. 9 show how the isotropic boundary are coincident with the inner boundary of the ring current as determined by the Van Allen Probes in the equatorial region.
ENA from the ring current
With multiple satellites at different MLTs in operation during the storm it is possible to get good observations of the STEB and thus to some degree the time evolution of the ring current. In Fig. 10 the ENA observations at the geomagnetic equator for four of the satellites (POES 15, 16, 18, 19) are presented. The STEB intensity is observed by each satellite at two MLTs 12 h apart. It is seen that during the early main phase of the storm there is a difference in the intensity at the two MLTs.
The ENA on the night side appear before the day side ENA observation. This reflects the drift of the ring current protons towards west from their injection at the night side. During the storm recovery phase the observations at the two MLTs approach each others indicating that the RC becomes symmetric. The intensity is independent of MLT. The fact that the same satellite measures the same intensity 12 MLT hours apart indicates that the RC has become symmetric. One can also notice that the newer satellites POES 19 and 18 show more or less the same intensity during the recovery phase. POES 15 and 16 exhibits a much lower intensity than the others, due to the previously mentioned radiation damage which reduce the sensitivity and increase the energy levels. Fig. 10a )-d) exhibit particles with nominal energy >30 keV, but the enhanced energy levels due to degradation in March 2013 (Sandanger et al., 2015; Ødegaard et al., 2016; Ødegaard, 2016) , are marked in these four panels.
The decay of the STEB during the recovery phase is due to charge exchange. Most of the ENA production occur at the inner edge of the ring current where the geocorona is most dense. From simultaneous Van Allen Probe observations the inner edge of the ring current during the main phase of the storm coincident with the isotropic boundary (IB). 
Summary and conclusion
Observations from multiple NOAA POES and MetOp polar orbiting satellites for the 17 March 2013 storm have been presented. When the shock hits the magnetosphere, there is a rapid pole ward expansion to ILAT to about 75 ∘ for both electrons and protons. Immediately after the Bz goes negative, the particles penetrate deep into the magnetosphere down to L ¼ 2.7 on the night side. Simultaneous observations of the inner edge of the RC by the Van Allen Probes confirm that this edge coincides with the IB. During the main phase of the storm they coincide at all MLTs, but during the storm recovery phase they only match on the night/dusk side where the plasma sheet particles are injected. By using well calibrated particle data from 5 satellites, gives us complete ILAT/MLT plots on a time resolution of 3 h throughout the storm. A selection of these ILAT/MLT plots are shown in Fig. 9 . Around the equator, ENAs from the RC are observed. They show that the RC is highly asymmetric during this initial phase and becomes symmetric during the recovery phase. This development agrees with the drift of the RC protons toward west, and with ground observations. Our observations can now be used to test and improve constraints for models of magnetospheric processes.
